Engineering Research Seminar Series

Introduction to KC and Medusa

Agenda

1. How we use Kuali Coeus (KC)
   • Full life cycle: Proposal -> Institutional Proposal -> Award
   • Budgeting
   • Uploading proposal docs
   • System to System considerations
   • Routing and approvals
2. Faculty KC Experience
   • Budget review (KC Budget Summary)
   • Approving your proposal
   • Proposal Summary tab
   • Conflict of interest disclosure
   • Medusa tab
3. KC Query/Reporting
   • Searching for your proposals
   • Searching for your awards
4. Additional Resource
   https://cga.msu.edu/PL/Portal/787/KualiCoeusKCTrainingMaterials
5. Questions

For more info please contact: Max Gates at gatesmax@msu.edu
Link to participate by Zoom: https://msu.zoom.us/j/321934972